
Alden Olmsted:  Hand drawn postcards, maps, and magnets of California cities and towns. 
Alexis LeCount:  Sparkleballs, which are holiday light decorations great indoors or outdoors. 
Andrea Johnson:  Mini albums, cards, and other paper and crafting items a la carte and gift bundles & 
crocheted scarves.  
B’Nard Garnier:  Masks 
Bernee Ong:  Gift socks, scarves, beanies, etc. 
Brittany Veal & Nathan:  Custom-made succulent planters made from second-hand goods we up-cycle. 
Brooke Bundgard:  Pretty Bird is a collective of three Oakland based artists.  Hand made piphs-- 
pillows, clutches, coin purses and necklaces; Small wood & ink canvases and baby blankets screen 
printed by hand; Nidos-- hand wrapped natural 'nests' for epiphytes/air plants 
Carla Service:  Runs an Oakland dance school: Dance-A-Vision (http://dance-a-vision.weebly.com/)  
Carol Badran:   Wheel-thrown and slab-made functional high fire and raku ceramics 
Carol Jean Jones:  Daddy’s Girl Soaps (hand made soaps) 
Chanya Bartel:  Cotton & tie dyed clothes(top, skirt, pant, scarf) and handmade jewelry and gifts from 
Thailand. 
Collette Simanelo:   Upcycled handcrafted modern leather earrings and unisex baby leggings & caps 
Corey Holis:  Massage therapist 
Danielle McLane:  Massage gift baskets (including handmade massage lotion, bath oil and bath salts),  
Discounted massage and Chiropractic gift Cert. 
David Kant Odysseous Wofford  & neighbor:   Statues and figurines formed from recycled material 
Deborah Via Lagutaris:  Photographs 
Diane Gong:  Handmade Jewelry 
Emily Jue:  Inspired by the adoption of her daughter https://www.facebook.com/bengbupanda/.  Samples 
in Russian and Spanish. 
Estelle Dong:   Pearls, pearl kits, pearl stringing advice 
Hannah Kirk:  Jewelry, baby sweaters, baby hats, and baby washcloths. 
Jennifer Holmes:  Art photography.   Archival digital prints all original.  Urban Landscape Series , 
Nature related photos 
Josie Adele:  Handmade eco-efficient jewelry and luxury faux fur pillows  (overstock from a local 
company) 
Linda Gordon Nayvin:  Jewelry 
Lorraine Battle:  Aprons for kitchen & garden made from upcycled/recycled materials 
Maree Kay Parisi:   Jewelry earrings, bracelets, necklaces with semi-precious stones, and fresh water 
pearls. 
Maricela Gutierrez:   Vintage women's and men's clothes and collectors items, children's clothes in 
wonderful condition and high quality. 
Mary McKenna:  Handmade dog treats/milk bones in gift packaging 
Matlena Hourula:  Owns local small business ApilaDesign that carries organic, beautiful handmade 
clothing for your little one with Finnish design  Mia Shaw:  Draws and sell live caricatures in black-and-
white and in color. 
Nicole Tenenbaum:  Reuse & Upcycled jewelry.  Broken or missing bits brought back to life.  Little 
Loves. 
Noe Asada:  Hand crafted jewelry 
Pam May:   Unique and unusual handmade jewelry and accessories made primarily from natural 
materials  
Pamela Consear:  Ceramic ornaments & coloring pages  
Pamela Long:  Crystals that can be hung either in a sunny window or car for a wonderful rainbow effect, 
drop and hoop earrings with cool stones (amethyst, agate etc) 
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Phu Tran:  Framed and matted photography 
Renetta Sinoy:   Felt Handmade stuffed monsters and cats 
Ryoko:   Art prints, greeting cards and art pendants 
Sasha Rovin:  Denim jackets for dogs from Stray Dog Denim – sales helps fund finding homes for stray 
dogs    
Tru:  Creates her own earrings, paintings and repurposes other items. 
Wendy Brittain:  Jewelry three different lines: 1. broken and deconstructed vintage jewelry parts and re-
imagine them into fresh, new pieces; 2. vintage watches and watch parts turned into beautiful jewelry; 3.  
soldered glass tiles with images sandwiched in between them (mostly her own photography from around 
Oakland and her travels) and turn those into pendants, earrings, and bracelets.) 
Zach Cotham:   Paintings and cards   
Zane Ambler:  Headwraps, jewelry and accessories with fabrics from Ghana, Mali, and Peru. Handmade 
in Oakland.


